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‘Heroes Among Us’ come from community

Jewish Family & Community Services (JFCS)’s annual fundraiser, Heroes Among Us – Transforming Tomorrow, was held April 4 at the Prime Osborn Convention Center, co-chaired by Sheryl and Todd Johnson.

Since 1917, JFCS has been a strong voice for the underserved in the community, providing the highest quality of care through services that aid all people of all ages, races, religions and backgrounds. This includes all those who have been physically, verbally and emotionally abused, children in foster/relative care and low-income, at-risk middle school students struggling to keep their grades up in 10 local middle schools. Funds raised from the annual event help support programs and services at JFCS. This year JFCS dedicated the evening to those who support mental health.

Famed NFL player, coach delivers for audience at Forum

Over 1,200 supporters of the Women’s Board and fans of the Florida Forum attended the 2018-2019 Speaker Series season finale to hear former Pro Football Hall of Fame Member and Coach Tony Dungy. Around 350 attended the cocktail reception following Dungy’s talk about his championship years as a player for the Pittsburgh Steelers and as head coach for the Indianapolis Colts. The Women’s Board has produced the Forum since 1982, featuring renowned speakers from around the world to raise awareness and funds for Wolfson Children’s Hospital.

San Marco philanthropists named Guardians of the Arts

Jennifer Clock and Michael Ward were honored by supporters of Cathedral Arts Project as the 2019 Guardians of the Arts during the 15th Annual Spring for the Arts April 26 at The River Club. CAP Board Chair Beth Jennison was event chair for the fourth year in a row, inspiring all with her passion for and dedication to CAP’s mission to unleash the creative spirit of underserved young people in the community. Major sponsors included FIS, Black Knight, Fidelity National Financial, Merita and Bob Lucas, Merita and Frank Martin, Fasor and Irving Montana.
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Over 1,200 supporters of the Women’s Board and fans of the Florida Forum attended the 2018-2019 Speaker Series season finale to hear former Pro Football Hall of Fame Member and Coach Tony Dungy. Around 350 attended the cocktail reception following Dungy’s talk about his championship years as a player for the Pittsburgh Steelers and as head coach for the Indianapolis Colts.

The Women’s Board has produced the Forum since 1982, featuring renowned speakers from around the world to raise awareness and funds for Wolfson Children’s Hospital.

Generous donors opened their hearts and their pocketbooks to raise a whopping $1,063,000 during the 2019 First Coast Heart Ball at the Sawgrass Marriott April 13. The record-setting event was the most ever raised by the American Heart Association gala, said Lisa Craig, communications director. The glamorous event was chaired by Russ and Claudia Thomas, and honored Burriel Smith, the honored recipient for Florida Blue of Northeast Florida. Speaking at the event were heart disease survivor Linda Aandroo and Bob Rouse. First CoastAeroBulls named an intermediate. Guests also had an opportunity to view images of a heart on an anatomage machine, courtesy of The Mayo Clinic.
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